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Welcome Back to Oonah 2021:
We are all so happy to be back for a brand new
year! There are many exciting things in the works,
so make sure to follow us on Facebook to keep up
to date.
Oonah is following advice from DHHS to have
COVID Safe Summer return to work. This means
masks will need to be worn when inside the Oonah
buildings during programs, when accessing services
and/or attending events. Children under 12 are
excluded from this. We also require Community
members to allow us to check temperatures upon
arrival, as well as request that you please sanitise
your hands prior to entering the buildings, and
again when you leave Oonah.
We thank you for your cooperation in keeping our
Community and our staff members safe.
If you have any questions or you want to
access our services,
please contact Roslyn on:
admin@oonah.org.au
5962 2940

Oonah is still open for
business, just doing things a
bit differently.
We will be able to support
Community over the phone,
on Zoom, via text messages
and e-mails.
Keep up to date via our
website and Facebook Page

www.oonah.org.au
@OonahBelongingPlace

Tips for Self-Care:
We asked out Outreach Team for some tips
that prioritise self-care, and they came up
with some awesome suggestions!
Listen to meditation music
Walking/exercising - getting some fresh
air
Time to yourself
Journaling and reflecting on your day
Hot bath with candles/incense and
soothing music
Scheduling breaks into your calendar
(and making sure you take them!)
Facials/pamper day

"I like to go for walks in this coronavirus restriction time, even if it’s just walking around the local footy
field or walking down to the local shops. Because being out in the environment makes me feel more a
part of it, and I see that I am not alone. I have the air, the trees, the birds, the sky and everything else
before me. This is my self-care maybe you too can do this for yours."
- Team Member

Oonah News:
Anne Jenkins - YRC Citizen of the Year Australia Day Awards:
Australia Day 2021 marks the survival of Aboriginal peoples ongoing histories, traditions
and Cultures, and is a time to recognise and highlight the strength and resilience of
Aboriginal people and Communities. This year our CEO, Anne Jenkins, was honoured as
Yarra Ranges Council’s Citizen of the Year. In her written acceptance Anne said the
accolade came with “mixed emotions” as 26 January is a day that she feels is one of
mourning and survival for our Community…
Many know that Anne has been working in the Eastern Metropolitan Region for over 25
years as one of the founding members of our Organisation, when it was incorporated in
2009. Over this time Anne has continued to negotiate and lobby for better health and
wellbeing outcomes for our Community. Through tenacious leadership and courage to
foster better working relationships with mainstream services, Anne has successfully
brought Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal Community together to address health and
wellbeing by wrapping services and support around our Community.
The Oonah family are enormously proud that Anne has received this significant award.
We are humbled to have Anne lead our work at Oonah. Her tenacity and courage to
work through issues and challenges to heighten the voice of Aboriginal people, families
and our Community has been recognised through this honour.
Anne stated that she was “humbled and honoured by this award and that it has been an
amazing journey helping Oonah grow into the organisation that is it today”. Anne
recognised and deeply honoured the work of many others who provide support to our
Community through her acceptance of this award and said:
“There is more work to do”…
Many Community members have sent through their congratulations to Anne for this
incredible recognition. Jenine Godwin-Thompson Chairperson, Oonah Board stated:
“Deadly, congrats to Anne, An amazing leader and an inspiration to us all. Great
to showcase Oonah and the tireless work. Well deserved!!!”
We, the Oonah family, and our community cannot wait till Anne returns from leave to
celebrate this amazing achievement with her.
Congratulations Anne, this accolade is incredibly well deserved.
- Maurice Shipp, Acting CEO

If you would like to read the article on Anne's award,
please go to this link:
https://mountainviews.mailcommunity.com.au/
news/2021-01-27/yarra-ranges-top-citizen/
If you would like to watch the filmed awards ceremony,
please go to this link:
https://fb.watch/3glynCYwQE/
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First Nations Staff:
Shenae Costigan - Youth Engagement Worker:
Is a proud Taungurung and Wiradjuri woman who grew up in
Healesville, and now lives on Taungurung Country.
She spent a year with Yarra Ranges Council in a Traineeship
that led her to work closely with Oonah. After her Traineeship
concluded, she was offered the Youth Engagement Worker
role at Oonah, and has been with us ever since.
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Gail Crozier - Bringing Them Home Worker
Born in Palm Island, North Queensland, my mobs
are: Kuku Yalanji, Pitta Pitta, Kalkaddon and
Girramay.
I am the Bringing Them Home Worker based at
Oonah. I’ve been living in Healesville on beautiful
Wurundjeri country for around 40 years now and
really enjoy working with the local Aboriginal
Community.

Prior to working at Oonah I used to attend functions and courses
in the front building, when it was known as the Oonah Learning
Centre and was managed by Swinburne University of Technology.
It was through attending these functions and courses that I first
met members of Community. Sadly, many have since passed but I
have fond memories of listening to stories told by Aunty Dot
Peters and Rita Watkins, and being helped to sew by Joyce Moate.
I have always found the Healesville Community to be very warm
and welcoming and I hope I am now able to give back in some
small way through my role at Oonah.

When mum became the KESO for Healesvile (many
moons ago) she started bringing us all out to all the
Community events. As she was one of the Founding
members of HICSA (now Oonah) she made sure we
were active members in Community, even getting us to
join the HIAE, where we would create and sell crafts at
local markets.
Beloved Elder, Aunty Dot, used to baby sit us all, and
she even taught me how to basket coil in the traditional
way - something I still practice today.
Nothing brings me more joy than knowing I am giving
back to the Community that has given so much to me
and my family.
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Roslyn Jenkins
Administration Coordinator:
I am a Kamilaroi woman from Moree in North Western NSW.
I have lived in Victoria since 1992 and have been working at
Oonah for almost 4 years.

Nikki Madgwick
Community Engagement Worker:
I am a proud Worimi - Biripi woman, from NSW,
and my totems are the dolphin (Worimi) and the
shark (Biripi). When my older brother and I were little
our family relocated from NSW to VIC. A few years later,
my little brother was born (making him the only Storm
supporter in the family HA!).
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I was born on Palm Island North Queensland until
around the age of about 7 years and then moved
to Townsville along with my family. My
grandparents were all sent to Palm Island for
various reasons, they came from several places
and had to learn to live with each other often
marrying into different mobs hence the reason I
have different nations running through my veins.
I was taught culture, family values and
connectedness to land, animals, earth and people
by all of my mob. They are strong and proud
Murries, family and culture means everything to
them. They raised their families in difficult
circumstances under tight Government
control over the Mission in which
we lived.

Miranda Madgwick - Stepped Care Worker:
I am a Worimi, Biripi and Dunghutti woman of the
Mid-North Coast of N.S.W on my mother's saide. I am a wife
of 36 years and Grandmother of two. I have lived in the Yarra
Rangers for over 25 years, working as a Koorie Educator,
Aboriginal Teacher with Swinburne TAFE, one of the first
KESO, 7 years with Ngwala AOD, Women’s worker at MMIGP,
ICAP worker at VACCHO, Team Leader with Eastern VACCA 3
years and now I am in my second year as a worker with
Oonah.
I am one of the founding members of Oonah Health &
Community Services Aboriginal Corporation who celebrated
10 years of being incorporated in 2019. I was on the board
for many years and stepped off the board for 2 years and
during this time my daughter Nikki got a job here. I was asked
to come back on the board and was Chairperson for 3 years.
Whilst Oonah was incorporated in 2009, the work for Oonah
started well back before 2001. There have been Elders who
have their camp fire in the sky now, who put a lot of time and
effort into forming the cultural foundation stones for Oonah
and along the way Anne Jenkins and I have always been there
pushing for our Community centre/ one stop shop for the
Outer Eastern Aboriginal and TSI communities.
.

Community Page:
Jan 26:
We know that Jan 26 is a very heavy date for our Community, and
as such we hope everyone was able to make time for self-care this
year. Oonah was closed over this time, standing in solidarity with
mob, and taking the time to reflect on Jan 26.
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It's important to understand the meaning behind this date, and
why there are so many protests against it. For those who mark Jan
26 as ‘Invasion Day’, this date represents the British occupation of
Indigenous land, in 1788 when Captain Arthur Phillip raised the
Union Jack and claimed the land for Britain. This date marks the
commencement of invasion through genocide against First Nations
peoples, and as such some chose to view this date as 'Survival Day'.
This perspective recognises the survival of Indigenous people and
our culture, despite colonisation, genocide, discrimination, Stolen
Generations, and intergenerational trauma. However, this date can
also bring up a sense of loss for many of us, as we choose to
reflect on this day of mourning.
Despite recent media coverage and social media popularity, this is
not a new movement. There have been protests against Jan 26
since 1938, when the first 'Day of Mourning' protest was organised
by Aboriginal rights Activist, William Cooper. This happened in
Sydney, during it's 150th Anniversary celebrations, and there have
been protests ever since.
When mob go out and march on this date, they are fighting for
Australian's to recognise the true meaning behind Jan 26, as well as
the horrific history this nation has had since it's colonial inception.
The way we do that is through education and sharing our stories.
So please sit down and listen to one another, then go out share
what you have learnt. We cannot learn from our past if we choose
to turn a blind eye.
Source:
Diploma of Processwork Counselling Graduates:
https://australianstogether.org.au/discover/australianStudying while working is always a bit of a juggle, let alone
history/australia-day/
jumping into it during a pandemic. For both Michelle and I, it was a
huge learning experience. On the plus side, we were both introduced to
Zoom in February, when our classes started online, so that made transitioning
to working from home that much easier.
On the other hand, there were only a handful of students from Victoria (in both
the Diploma and Graduate Diploma classes) who understood what we were
going through, with all the Lockdowns and restrictions. As the majority of our
peers were based in NSW, their experience with COVID was very different to
ours. Thankfully, we were able to build close bonds with our fellow Diploma
students, as we were only a small group of 5 women. We all supported one
another to keep going, and with everyone's encouragement we all made it to
the finish line. We all Graduated via Zoom in January this year, from Pathways
Psychology Institute. Sarah, Michelle and I were all so thankful to Oonah, for
allowing us to Zoom in from the Aunty Dot Peter's Creative Art Place, as that
made it that much more special, having her watching over us.

Do you want to share a story or some photos in the next Newsletter?
Send them through to Nikki and she'll pop them in the next Newsletter Community Page!
nikki.madgwick@oonah.org.au

Oonah Updates:
WELCOME TO OONAH!
We have a new addition to the Oonah Team, with the
wonderful Katy joining us!
We asked Katy to introduce herself to everyone:
"Hello!
My name is Katy Bottomley and I am so pleased to be
joining Oonah in the role of Tucker bag Coordinator. My
background is in setting up and running my own
hospitality businesses and I am looking forward to making
good use of my skill set to help nurture and expand the
wonderful Tucker bag program to the community! I grew
up in the Yarra Ranges, Wurundjeri Country, in a family
very focused on working in community development and
disability support services. The Tucker bag Coordinator
role sparked my interest as it linked my work life
experience with my family ethics. I am looking forward to
the joys and challenges of working in this part time role at
Oonah whilst raising my two young sons."
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But wait, there's more!
Not only is Katy new to the Oonah Team, but
we have two more new staff joining us!
As they have not begun work yet, I can't name
names, but they will be filling the positions of:
Youth Engagement Worker
Social & Emotional Wellbeing Worker
We are all very excited to have some fresh
faces joining us. This means more support for
our Youth Activities, and new energy for the
Outreach Team.

ATTENTION:
Miranda is putting the call out for some fire wood,
for a client in need.
If you are able to support, please get in touch with
Miranda as soon as possible. This will be a huge
help for this client, and greatly appreciated.
miranda.madgwick@oonah.org.au
5962 2940

Tell us...

Name: __________________________________

How would you like to receive this
newsletter in the future (please tick
your preference):

If you chose e-mail, please provide your current e-mail below:
_______________________________________________

Posted to me

If you chose posted, please provide your current address below:

E-mailed to me

________________________________________________

At Tucker Bag

________________________________________________

Please take a photo of this section and send it to the
Oonah Reception mobile on:
0439 188 604

Puzzle Page:
T E R M

Bush Tucker Word Search:
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RULES:
Words can go in any direction.
Words can share letters as
they cross over each other.

Pepperberry

Bush Basil

Quandong

Saltbush

Wattleseed

Kakadu Plum

Lemon Myrtle

Karkalla

Bush Tomato

River Mint

Rosella

Cinnamon Myrtle

Murnong

Finger Lime

Chocolate Lily

Strawberry Gum

Wild Current

Bloodroot

Lilly Pilly

RULES:
This Fruit and Vegetables themed word wheel is
made from a 9 letter Fruit and Vegetables
themed word.
Try and find that word, then make as many
words of any length as you can from these
letters. You can only use each letter once, and
each word must include the letter S.

Term 1 Health & Wellbeing:
T E R M
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Term 1 Engagement & Actitivities:
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Try this:
Rivermint Sorbet:

Rosella Jam:
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Ingredients
Makes 1 ltr
½ cup castor sugar
600ml ml water
100ml lime juice
100g picked River mint leaves, chopped
½ tsp vanilla paste
3 egg whites
1 tbsp Xanthum gum (optional)

Ingredients
60 Rosella calyxes
Water — for simmering
Sugar — 1:1 ratio with simmered Rosella pulp
Pectin — ½ cup (may be made from Rosella
seed pods)
Method
Separate the calyx flesh from the seed pod.
Place all seed pods in a saucepan, and the calyx
flesh in a large cooking pot.Cover each with just

Method

enough water and bring to boil.

Combine the water and sugar and stir

Reduce heat and simmer each for 40-60

over low heat, without boiling, until

minutes.Strain the calyx pulp through a

dissolved. Simmer for 5 mins.

medium strainer.

Add mint leaves and lime juice and

Strain the seed pods through a fine strainer.

vanilla, and simmer further 2 mins.

Keep the liquid — this is homemade pectin.

Let steep and infuse for 1 hour.

Add ½ cup of the pectin to the calyx pulp and

Once cooled, blitz with stick blender

weigh.

adding xanthum gum until it thickens

Weigh an equal amount of sugar and add to

slightly (this just helps with mouth-feel

the pulp and pectin.

and is not a necessary component).

Bring your jam mixture to boil then reduce heat

Beat egg whites until soft peaks form,

to simmer for 40 minutes, stirring occasionally

fold completely into sugar mix.

to avoid burning.

Allow to cool in refrigerator.

Check if mixture has reached setting point by

Put in ice cream churner until it reaches

pouring a teaspoon onto a cold plate. If your

desired consistency.

sample remains syrupy, continue simmering
and check again every 5-10 minutes. The
mixture is ready when a cooled sample takes
on a jam-like consistency

